
Poynter's Cash Store
18154 HARRISON AVE.
Wholesale to Consumer.

PHONE 6534-R.

Mr. Consumer
Do you realize that by buying
your supplies each day in small
quantities that your day's pay
goes little more than half as far
as it would: if you bought the
whole week's supply at one
time? Call up Poynter's
Wholesale-to-Consumer, Phone
6534-R, and order your week's

supply.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL
PRI('lS.

Premium hams. lb .......... 8

No. 5 pure lard ............$1.40
No. 10 pure lard ..........$2.75
Sweet breakfast bacon, strips,
lb............. 42.......... r
Sweet breakfast bacon, less
than strips ....... ------.--.........- 15c

Strictly fresh eggs, doz ......50
98 lbs. Best Montana hard
wheat flour ............ $5.60
'aancy fresh creamlery butter,

,l ....... ........... .. .... 5

Fancy fresh country butter,
b. ... .. ............... 45c

White, mealy potatoes, per 100
lbs. . .......... -----------. . ... $1.0

100 lbs. dry granulated sugar
for .......... - ... . .... 11.00

SHINERS
-SELLS-

Furniture, Rugs
Ranges and

Home Necessities
for Less on

Easiest of Terms

NOW OPEN
ILOCKHAiRT' & ('IIOWlLEY'S

GYMNASIUM
8I) East Broadway.

Wrestling, boxing, lthandbllai,

atlhllice s of aill kinds.,
SOFT D)lRINKS.

Jacques Drug Co.
PRESCIRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Phone 999. 1957 Harrison Ave.
Night Bell for Prescriptions
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

Agency Webster's Home Remedies
Drugs. Chemicals, Toilet Articles,

Patent Medicines, Cigars
and Candies

IEastman Kodaks and Supplies
Developing and Printing

CHOICE MEATS

EAST PARK AND GRANT.
United States Inspected Meats.

Well Tailored
That's the Remark Passed Auout

Our Clothes.

MONTANA TAILORS
lu425 North Main.

T eas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts,
Baking Powder.

GRAND UNION TEA COMPANY
a28 W. Broadway. Phone 1670

THE PASTIME
i ARBER SHOP AND POOL

210 N. Main Street.

Charles Powers, Prop.

SIndependent Laundry Co.
232 South Main. Phone 590.

4Not the Customer."

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Rest on tile Market

at Popular Prices.
09 E. PARR ST.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote Wat the a .primaries in the
-spring election.

Bulletin Phone No. Is 52

I. W. W. RECEIVED
(Continued from page one.)

There never had been any doubt in
their minds as to what the verdict
would be. As they were led out of
the courtroom they sang "Solidarity
Forever! "

The next morning, Jan. 17. the 43
"silent defandants" were brought in
for sentence. The three who had
refused to join in their decision to
put up no defense were absent.
"Have any of the defendants any-
thing to say before I pass sentence?"
asked Judge Frank H. Rudkin.

They had, indeed. Their pledge of n
silence, "in contempt of court," was n
to last only until they had been con- c
victed. Their tongues were now t+
loosed. Eleven of them spoke, oc- F
cupying the entire morning, during
which time the 43 stood shoulder to
shoulder before the court and deliv-
ered probably as scathing an ar-
raignment of capitalist justice as has
ever been voiced by workingmen.

Through every speech rang the -
spirit of unflinching defiance which (
the men had consistently shown dur- s
ing their 15 months' imprisonment e
and their long trial. Not one of them s
sounded the ingratiating note cus- c
tomary under such circumstances. t
"Perjurers" was their scornful char-
acterization of the witnesses for the 1
prosecution and their denunciation t
of the methods used by the prosecu-
tion was so merciless that finally
United States District Attorney Rob-
ert Duncan pleaded: "May it please i
your honor, I assure you that not I
one witness I put on the stand per-!
jured himself."

"The defendants will proceed with
what they have to say," was the
judge's reply.

Two ('on'icted Not in I. W. W.
Mortimer Downing, one of the

spokesmen, pointed out that two of
the convicted men, W. H. Faust and
Felix Cedno, were not even members
of the organization in which they
were accused of having conspired;
that official records showed that De-
fendant O'Connell was in the hos-
pital at the time when one of the
government witnesses swore that he
had set fire to the building, and that
lie himself already had been "rail-
roaded" to jail at the time when the
government detectives swore that he
was out on the picket line in con-
nection with the Wheatland hop
pickers' strike in 1913.

The evident embarrassment of the
government officials at these charges
-was increased when Downing bit-
terly arraigned the authorities for
forcing a sick man, Frederick Es-
mond, now believed to be dying of
heart disease, complicated with con-
sumption, to sleep on the jail floor
without bedding for over two
month.,, along with the other de-
fendants, five of whom died of in.
fluenza or pneumonia.

"Every employer claims the right
to set the hours and wages and con-
ditions under which his men shall
work," said Downing. "Well, I will
tell you what we mean by direct
action and action on the job. We
mean that the worker is going to tell
the boss when and where and for
how much and under what condi-
tions he will work. The I. W. W.
have taught this, and will continue
to leach it, until thi, workers gradu-
ally become stronger and stronger
and finally take over the industries."

Says P'rosecutno Broke Laws. in
I am glad I am a member of the w

I. W. W., whom the district attorney st
calls the scum of the earth," said pl
James Price, another defendant. "At ni
least, I have kept my word and stood
by my principles. The district at- P
torney swore to uphold the laws of it
the land, but he has violated every tl
principle of the constitution. When b'
it comes to sabotage, he has the w

W. W. \. backed clean off theS
boards." ti

In a short, fiery speech of defi- tl
ance, James Mulrooney told the a
judge why he had become an I. W.
W. after witnessing in Butte, Mont., ci
in the summer of 1917, the lynching s1
of a sick man, Frank Little, a mem- o
ber of the executive committee of p
the organization. He also witnessed v
the Speculator mine disaster, when i1
167 workers were killed. M

"I uphold every principle of the b
I. W. W.," was his closing challenge.

"I am not much. of a speaker,"
said Frank Elliot, "as I come from
the ranks of labor, but I want to ex-
press my supreme contempt for the
whole gang." Frederick Esmond, re-
ferred to above, made an impas- -
sion address in which he tore to f
shredls the testimony of the govern- I
ment detectives and stool pigeons, t
denouncing the whole trial as a dis- t
grace to the country.

One short sentence was the speech t
of Roy P. Connor. "I have nothing 1
but contempt for a court where per-
jury is considered patriotic."

Godfrey Ebel told how he had
been arrested withurt a warrant and,
when he refused to give perjured
testimony against his fellow work- 1
ers, put in solitary confinement, not
even being allowed anything to read,
and, when his release was ordered
by Judge Dooling of San Francisco,
rearrested and thrown into jail
along with the others. Will .Hood,
another of the convicted men, de-
clared that "Dublin Bob" Connellan
was imprisoned at the very time
when the prosecution's witness, Boll-
horn, had testified to having seen

I him near a building which he was
accused of having fired. Hood's de-
nunciation of Bollhorn and of the
methods used by the government to
secure a conviction was so vigorous
that the judge finally brought him
to a halt.

Laugh at Sentence.
"We didn't- come here expecting

justice," said Phil McLaughlin. "We
want all you will give us. We'll do
the same to you when our turn
comes."

The reading of the sentences was
greeted with scornful laughter by
the 43 workingmen, more than half
of whom, with a smile of contempt
on their lips, heard themselves con-
demned to 10 years in prison. They
were led back to Jail singing:

"Hold the fort, for we are coming,
Union men, be strong."
Julius Weinberg, who had turned

state's evidence, was then led for-
Ir ward to make his plea.

t "I know these men, your honor,"
he read from his written plea for
mercy, "and know the harm that
would come to you and me dnd the
United States if they should achieve
their aims."

The judge let him off with two
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months in jail. Meanwhile, the 43 su
men who had stood by their prin- ad
ciples could still be heard in the jail so
tank downstairs singing, "Solidarity 41
Forever." to

SHIPYARDS STRIKE
(Continued from page one.) or

Central Labor council, have been in cc
session was to the effect that a gen-
eral strike in support of the 25,000 in
striking shipyard workers will be
called for Thursday morning, Feb.
6, at 10 o'clock. fe

The strike date recommended will ui
be subject to final action by the cen- v
trtl labor council at its meeting
Wednesday night. r

The Seattle Typographical union It
voted to join in the strike and the tl
longshoremen's union decided to n
disregard the orders of its interna-
tional officers prohibiting the Se-h
attle union from taking part in the
strike, as it voted to do last week.
The street car men's union polled a
majority strike vote and telegraphed h
international officers for approval.

Great Falls, Feb. 3.---The Great
Northern district federation of
Great Falls voted to strike in sup-
port of the machinists at a mass
meeting of the federation at Car- 0
penters' hall yesterday. The strike is
effective Tuesday if no settlement is
reached today. They are striking to a
uphold general order No. 27, issued
by the United States director of rail- c
ways. Organizations involved are
the machinists, blacksmiths, boiler
makers, sheet metal workers, car- 1
men and machinists' helpers.

Seattle, Feb. 3.-At a meeting
representing local unions held here
yesterday a motion unanimously pre-
vailed to call a general strike in sup-
port of the metal trades workers.
The strike is to be called Thursday,
Feb. 6, at 10 a. m. The cooks and
waiters will care for the public and
strikers in places run by strikers
only and in designated places.

As a protest against the alleged
employing of non-union electricians
on a Postal line being built into
Butte from Ogden along the right of

I way of the Oregon Short Line, elec-
tricians of Butte threaten to strike

against the two local telegraph com-
panies.

Efforts to avert the strike are be-
b 

ing 
made 

by 
government 

officials,

who expect word from Washington
e today or tomorrow. According to lo-
cal union men, an agreement pre-
vents them from striking against
the Postal alone to protest against
the non-union workers. Electricians
in the employ of the Western Union

e will join Postal employers if the
y strike is called. Whether the tele-

d phone company would be affected is
Lt not certain at present.

d Under Foreman J. H. Johnson the
t- Postal has a force of men angaged

if in constructing a telegraph line along
y the road of the Butte-Salt Lake

n branch of the Short Line to connect
te with the trunk lines running from
te San Francisco to the east. It is elec-

tricians working on this line which
i- the local unions are protesting

te against.
V. It is thought likely that the diffi-

culty can be overcome without any
ig strike, and some action on the part

a- of the department of labor is ex-

of pected within a day or two. Until
td word has been received from Wash-
tn ington, Butte electricians seem to be

willing to await government action
te before precipitating a strike.

BOLSHEVIKI t
(Continued From Page One.)

from three sides and greatly out- I
gunned, the defenders held on there
until yesterday, when a flanking col- 1
umn of the enemy, with guns, pro-
ceeded northwestward over a \vinter
road and began an attack on the vil-
lage of Gora, on the line of communi- I
cation northward between Taresevo
and Srdmakrenga.

The little detachment of British
and Russians at Cora held out until
the Amreicawu Tareseyo force com-
pleted its evacuation. The two
forces then joined, retreating north-
ward in good order.

Paris, Feb. 2.-In reply to the sug-
gestion that the American troops
might be withdrawn from northern I
Russia. in the Archangel sector, if
the Princess Island conference were
not held, M. Jichon said today that
the conference had not yet consider-
ed what steps would be taken in
event of failure.

The news from the Archangel sec-
tion was not sufficiently definite as
yet to justify any conclusion. Un-
doubtedly, he added, the bolsheviki
had stronger forces there now than
they had before, so it had been con-
sidered safer to bring the allied
troops closer together.

WORKERS' COUNCIL
(Continued from page one.)

will have to suffice.
Trusting the workers will soon

awake to the fact that there must
be something radically wrong with
a system that will feed and support
vast numbers of men in prison while
the soldier, after endangering his
life in war, is left without a chance
to earn his bread.

r Yours for a change,
-C. H. MacKINNON.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
.a :ia lt.: ehaoeiS2

SPARTACUS
(Continued from page one.)

the activities of the council since the
recent revolt and partieltlarly in the I
last week there is little doubt. how-
ever, that the congress will afford the
Spartacans, independent socialists
and other radicals an opportunity to
insist on the retention of the soviet
system alone if possible, bult in any
event, as a governllent department
having equal right with anyl eventual 0
parliament or other govertnment
body.

The resolution demanding the
summoning of the cotgress was

adopted at meetings of the Berlin
soldiers' council by a vote of 148 to
47. after tmany stipeakers had at-
tacked the government hotly in con-
nection with War Minister Rein-
hardt's recent order regarding the
relations between the 'otuncils and
officers.

The resolutions declared that this
order "is calculated to reduce the
councils to a position of impotence
and insignificance," an opinion
which the Berlin counctil had strik-
ingly illustrated this week when it
sent a demand to the menlbers of the
cabinet to appear before it and de-
fend their recent course, and particu-te
ularly their attitude during bolshi- S
vik week.

The government, in a written
reply, declined to appear before a
local council, which was quite nanu-
thorized to exercise control of the
national government.

An order issued by Colonel Rein-t
hardt, Prussian minister of war, has
aroused open revolts on the part o1
soldiers' councils in the German ar-
mies. The council of the ninth arnmy
has declared that it will not obey tlhe
order and has been informed that 8
the government will -find means to
enforce it.

The order of Colonael Reinhardtt
concerns a lessening of the authortiy
of the soldiers' councils.

The first open revolt came from I
the soldiers' council of the ninth
army corps. which sent delegates to,
Gustav Noske, military comnandi r I
of Berlin, demanding the order be
t escinded. Herr Noske refuse-d,
whereupon the delegation informel, 0
himt that the order would not )be
obeyed.

The council at l.ueheck, to whitom
a colonel was sent by the gov\ernmon:l
to discuss the matter ordered thie
colonel to leave the city within 2 !
hours.

On the day after the publication of
the order 2100 soldiers from the gar-
risan at Allenstein paraded with a
Splacard inscribed: "Down with of
ficers." Officers were stopped in the
streets and their shoulder straps torn
off.

The soldiers council at Coburg is-
sued a. warning against enlistment in
the forces designed to protect the
eastern frontier. The workmen's
council at Steele, Rhenish Prussia,
"forbids the recruiting of volunteers

e for any troops." The council of the

Nineteenth army corps at Dresden
has issued a similar order.

The council at Arnswalde, Brand-
1 enburg, forcibly deposed the presi-
n dent of the civil district.

In northern Berlin, a Spartacan
stronghold, forged military orders tc

it report. to the colors are being sent
it to hundreds of men of military age.
s The governmenti has formally de-
Sdlared these orders to be forgeries
e anti that there is no intention of con-

scripting anybody.
s lDodgers are being distributed in

Berlin by the "red soldiers' union,"
e which is a Spartacan military organt-
td zation, calling on the proletariat to

g arm and consolidate.

ANGLERS ISSUE
A YEAR BOOK

Anaconda, Feb. 3. "Why andWhat For," the year book just issued
by the Anaconda Anglers' club.

states that through the efforts of the
club during 1918 there were over

2,000,1000 fry distributed in the
streams and lakes in the vicinity of
Anaconda, consisting of native rain-
bow, eastern brook trout and gray-
ling

'The cost of planting the lisl was
$127.

The report of the treasurer shows
the club in excellent financial condi-
tion. The fee for membership is the
nominal suiw of $1 a year. The bene-
fits a member derives are the privi-
leges of the clubhouse at Stewart
Mill Creek Springs and the satisfac-
tion of knowing that lie is a member
of one of the most active anglers'
clubs in the country.

The Anglers' club disbursements
for 1918 amounted to $323.59. The
club had on hand in the Daly bank
Jan. 1, 1919, a total of $192.20.

MINER KILLED
AT BLACK ROCK

Henry Cassidy, 32, was killed by a
fall of ground at the Black Rock
mine yesterday morning at 9:30
o'clock. The accident happened on
the 1,900 foot level and his partner,
whose name could not be learned
last night, was slightly injured. Cas-
sidy had been in Butte eight years,
and is survived by his wife and a
daughter, and two brothers, James
and Joseph of this city. The body is
at Daniels & Bilboa's undertaking
rooms, from where the funeral wilf
be held tomorrow morning at 9
o'ck,'l1. High mass will be celebrat-
ed at Sacred Heart church and in-
terment will be made in the Cath-
olic cemetery. -

TWO CHARGED
STREET WALKING

Kate Johnes and Mamie Barry:
were arrested last night by Chief of
Polif'e Jere Murphy, charged with
street walking. Frank Beaudoin
was arrested by . Officer Leydon
charge d with drunkenness and James
I Besloen was taken into custody by
Det.,"tive Wesson charged with a dis-
turhane. Henry Borgman is held
at the city hall pending an investiga-
tion as to his sanity. Officer Rodda
found him wanderig about, acting in
a suspicious manner.

The Bulletin Does Job
elatUg

Make Every Dollar Count!
Dfo 'o I ever give a second thought to where yoiur money goes when you spend it?
Ilo you realize that by buyinig froman Biil'lii advertlisers you can not only get value
f l' r , lii a ety iII your puIrchases, ]IUT-- you al l help along the only paper that

is out to fight for your interests'? in Ihis way you get

MORE THAN VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

f'oat it cont inues to work to y1111' belnefilt aiter you have spent it.

YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE OF BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

AUTO REPAIR . DANCING LESSONS MUSIC HOUSES
SHOPS w oose Hall, Orton Bros.,

-71% East Park Avenue. 216:218 N. Main St.

Patterson & Currie, MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Mercury and Montana.

Murphy Garage. DENTISTS
Mur230 East Platinum. Palace Clothing & Shoe Store,
230C. A. Pankey, Dentist, 53-55 E. Park St.

South Side Auto Garage, 11 W. Park street. Montana Clothing and Jewelry
2124 Cobban Street. Union rDentists, Company,

McGrew Service Shop, Dr. S. Herman, Dentist. Paul Rask,
Corner Second and Utah. 404-5 Phoenix Bldg. 331 E. Park St.

Lacey Auto Repair and Service O. K. Store,
Shop, 24 E. Park St.

112 S Utah. EXPRESS AND Bonc•hers.

Butte Battery Co, TRANSFER. 27 w. Park St.
119 South Montana.

Grand Avenue Repair Shop, Flats Transfer Co., MILLINERY
Corner Harrison and 2600 Harrison Ave.

Grand. Hughes Millinery,
Butte Carraige Works, - 649 Utah Avenue.

30 to 56 E. Silver St. FISHING TACKLE,

RODMAKING, ETC. PHOTOGRAPHY
ASSAYERS - Thomson's Park Studio,

Ted Ross, 217 East Park Street.

Lewis & Walker, Assayers, 73 W. Park Street.
108 N. Wyoming street.

OPTICIANS
AUTOS BOUGHT FIRE INSMontana ewelry Co.,

AND SOLD SarlAd & Girroir, Real Estate, Opticians, Etc.,
AND SOLi b73 East Park St.

E. H. Rupert, Towle-Winterhalter-Hannican
228 S. Arizona St. Company,

FURNI.... . 101 W. Park St.

FURNITURE Powell Jewelry Co.,
AUTO PAINTING 112 N. Main St.

Shiner's, Furniture,
756 E. Park street.

Butte Carriage Works, B. Kopald Co., Furniture, OUTFITTERS
30 to 56 E. Silver St, 58 West Broadway.

Francis .J. Early,
715-719 E. Front St.

BANKS FLORISTS
Columbia Floral, RESTAURANTS

Yegen Bros., Bankers, 47 West Broadway.
Park and Dakota streets. Spokane Cafe,

111 S. Main street.

FRUIT AND VEGE- Leland Cafe,
UTCHERS TABLES 72 East Park street.

Moxom Catfe,
People's Fruit Co., 29 W. Broadway.

Schumacher Meat Co., 39 East Park. Crystal Cafe,
69 East Park Street.

Truscott's Corner,
E. Park and Grant. GROCERIES

Western Meat Co., REAL ESTATE
121 E. Park St. Allen's Grocery,

Independent Market. 1204 E. Second street. Sarles & Girroir,
203 South Main. Kermode, Groceries, Real Estate,

421 East Park street. 354 Phoenix Bldg.
Poynter's Cash Store, Wulf Realty Co.,

1854 Harrison. 106 W. Granite St.

BAKERIES Shannon Grocery,
609 South Main.

Manhattan Bakery, S. F. T. A. Cash Grocery, SHOES
205 W. Park. 627 East Galena Street.

Truscott's,
Dahl's Bakery, Trusoast Park and Grant. Chicago Shoe Store,

107 N. Montana Street. Ames Grocery, 7 S. Main street.
Royal Balery, 316/. N. Main St. Walkover Shoe Co.

IO' South Main. Hanson's Cash Grocery, 46 W. Park Street.

Home; baking Co., 605-7 S. Main St.
_ Olympia St.. T.. J.McCarty, . SECOND-HAND FUR-S..64 B. Broadway.

McCarthy-Bryant & Co., NIT! URE
BARBER SHOPS 317-319 East Park Street.

Arizona Cash Market,
429 S. Arizona St. harles Noland,

Con Lown4e, Bishop Bros.. 105 West Galena St.
809 N. Main. 180'Walnut St.

Pastime Barber Shop and Pool SPECIALISTS

210 North Main St. HABERDASHER Dr. W. H. Haviland.
... ._. = _ -71 West Park St.

BUSINESS Dollar Shirt Shop,
Rialto Theater Bldg. TAILORS

INSTITUTES ,
HATS FOR MEN Bernard Jacoby, Tailor,

Butte College of Telegraphy, 19 S. Dakota street.
Lewjsohn Bldg. Montana Tailors,
L....... __ ____. Nilckerson, The Hatter, 425 N. Main street.

112 W. Park street. E. h, Talor,
Clothes Cleaning and. . 504 W. Park street.

Pressing HARDWARE Dtto, the Tailor,
Dundee Woolen Mills.

Bernard Jacoby, , Sewell's HardRare, 62 West Park Street.19 S. Dakota Street. 21 East Park street.62West ark Street
S. Shiners, Furniture, Butte Tailoring Co.

, .. "" 7p East Park Street. 116 S. Main St.
W. Oertel,

LORi G FOR MEN JEWELERS Big 4,7 W. Park St.
_________________________ 17 W. Park St.

Scotch Woolen Mills,
Montana Jewelry Co., 43 East Park St.

Big 4 Tailor,. Opticians, Etc.,
17 West Park Street. 73 East Park street.

Allen & Darnell, People's Loan Ocee. TEAS, COFFEES,
207 Eliast Park. %8 East Park street.

_ _' "_ _"_-, __. __ Brodie, tle JBweler, SPICES
tO.East Park street.

CHIROPRACTIC S. & S. Jewelry Co., Grand Union Tea Co.,
21 East Park Street. 28 W. Broadway.

Towle-Winterhalter-Hannifln
Flora W. bnierBy Company, UNDERTAKERS

Room 9, Silver Bow Block. 101 W. Park St.

,__ ..... _ _ ,_Powell Jewelry Co., Larry Duggan, Undertaker,
112 N. Main St. 322 North Main street.

CIGARS . Simon, Daniels & Bilboa, Undertakers,
21 North Main. 1z5 East Park street.

The J. A. Cigar, Sherman & Reed,
Union Made. Broadway a& Arsizona.
_ ,_......... _,__ LADIES' TAILOR

CEMENT WORK O'Briern, Ladies' Tailor, U_
422 Phoenix blkck.

CEM7ETERY CAPING E. Zahl, J. L. Mathiesen, Vulcanisinl,
Maurice F: Kiley, 504 W. Park 40 East Galena.

1109 W. Woolman. W.J. Trudgeon,
Gates' "Half-Sole" Tiree,

LADIES' 45 East Galena.

DARES _ GARMENTS VARIETIES
Crystal Creamery,

459 st E, Park street. Popular ladles' Garment Store, Lambert's Variety Store,
863 East Park Street. 208 West Park Street.

DRIUGGISTS .LAUNDRY WELDING

Jacques br1) Co. Indepa d t Lanary Vulcan Welding Wort,

9l6l7 B arr avenueea$~~u. 2311 . Main Street. 118-118 8. Wyoutay
si - ... '". ".trsr -s ... .M [


